(Left) Darryl Johnson enjoys interacting with his students
at Smithville High School. (Top) A drawer of Pez candy
dispensers comes in handy when class participation
needs to be increased. (Above) Johnson is joined by his
wife, Renee Redd Johnson ’92, ’96, and children, Emily
and Jake, at Kansas City’s Arrowhead Stadium where
Johnson was introduced at the 40-yard-line for being the
teacher of the year.
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award
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Award for Excellence in Teacher
For years, high school English teachers have used copious approaches to
Education.
creatively introduce Shakespeare, Thoreau and Hemingway to their less-thanPresented annually
by the American
enthused students. Darryl Johnson ’92, ’98 is no different. However, incorporate
Association for
a Darth Vader-shaped candy dispenser and the response Johnson receives from
State Colleges and
Universities, the award
his pupils is overwhelming.
recognizes leadership and innovation
It’s creative teaching like this that sets some teachers apart from their counterparts.
in teacher education
And it’s only ﬁtting that Johnson and fellow Northwest graduate Christy Compton ’03
and is considered one
of the most prestigious
(master’s) recently joined a unique group by receiving prestigious education awards.
national
honors in that
Johnson, a communication arts teacher at Smithville High School, is Missouri’s
ﬁeld. The other recipient
Teacher of the Year for 2006-07. He has been named Smithville’s Teacher of the Year
is the University of North
eight consecutive years.
Carolina-Wilmington.
Compton, an instructional coach at Topping Elementary School in the North Kansas
Northwest received
the award in large part for
City School District, is the recipient of the United States Department of Education’s
its value-added Teacher
2006 American STAR of Teaching award.
Preparation Program, which
supports degree candidates
in eﬀectively teaching pupils
in preschool through 12th
grade.
As a result of Darryl Johnson’s state award,
Association’s Young Alumni Award in 2003,
“Preparing outstanding
he became Missouri’s candidate for the 2007
said several factors pointed him in the
educators has always been
National Teacher of the Year award, and in
direction of teaching.
central to Northwest’s mission,”
said Northwest President Dr.
April traveled to Washington, D.C., to meet the
“Like most teachers, my decision to
Dean L. Hubbard. “We have
President in the Oval Ofﬁce. During his travels
teach wasn’t based on a single experinever
lost sight of the importance
and speaking engagements throughout the
ence, person, or any other external
of
giving
teachers the tools they
country, Johnson keeps a journal.
inﬂuence,” he said. “A few know when
need to encourage excellence in
“I get to meet remarkable people who are
they’re young that they want to teach.
the classroom.”
working hard for education and for kids,” JohnSome stumble into the profession, and
Dr. Max Ruhl, dean of the
son said. “To me, this award is not about being
still others have this epiphany later in
College of Education and Human
teacher of the year – it’s
life. Teachers choose to teach
Services, called the award a tribute
about everyone
because they see the
to the eﬀorts of all Northwest faculty
working hard and
value and potential
and staﬀ who work to make the
sharing great
in young people. I
University’s teacher education
programs successful.
stories about
am no different.
“The McAuliﬀe Award is an amazaccomplish“Honestly,
ing honor,” Ruhl said. “It recognizes
ing so much
I entered the
innovation and emphasizes a comfor kids.”
profession
mitment
to assessment, especially
Johnson,
with much
with regard to demonstrating that our
who received the
trepidation.
graduates go on to have a positive impact
Northwest Alumni
Despite the
on the students they teach.” ■
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fact that I had a rich student-teaching
experience in Maryville, I really didn’t know
what I could offer as an educator.”
That question has been answered. A
teaching career that began 15 years ago
and included stops at Plattsburg and
Northeast Nodaway may never have been
launched had Johnson chosen to follow
his older brothers.
“I hadn’t decided to attend college until
the spring semester of my senior year
in high school,” he said. “My two older
brothers had joined the military, and for a
while I thought I would follow their lead.
Needless to say, once I made the decision
to further my education, I scrambled to
take the ACT and then chose a college,
Northwest.”
Johnson was honored by the State
Board of
Education
I have always
during a recent
banquet in
considered it
Jefferson City.
a privilege to
He said several
former
Northwest
be an ambasprofessors pushed
sador of the
him toward graduate
school, but it
greatest
was Virgil Albertini
profession in
who inﬂuenced him
the most.
the world.
“As a professor,
he was articulate,
intelligent, funny and very demanding,”
Johnson said. “Even now as a mentor and
friend, I ﬁnd him generous and genuine.”
Johnson said being named the state’s
teacher of the year is “an incredible
honor.”
“I have always considered it a privilege
to be an ambassador of the greatest
profession in the world,” he said. “I am
grateful for the opportunity to represent
Missouri as I travel within the state and
across the country this year. This award
took 14 years to achieve, and I cannot
accept it without acknowledging all those
who’ve supported and guided me.”
Throughout his career, Johnson said he
has seen a gradual change in students.
“I see a shorter attention span in
students,” he said. “However, students
are the same in the fact that they want
someone to pay attention to them, to
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learn their names immediately and to
be fair with them.”
Eric Honeycutt, a Smithville High
School sophomore, said Johnson
has changed his academic outlook.
“On the ﬁrst day of class I told
Mr. Johnson that I didn’t like communication arts, but I actually love
his class,” Honeycutt said. “He
makes me want to do my best,
and he makes sure his students
understand everything. If we
don’t, he’ll ﬁnd a new way to
teach it to us. He’s a very fair
person.”
As for the Darth Vader Pez
dispenser “trick,” Johnson said
it’s a tactic he learned from
a Northwest professor, and
using humor as a tool in his
classroom adds liveliness
and color to the discussion.
“I have a drawer full of
Pez dispensers, and sporadically I’ll ask a question
and pull out the Darth
Vader-shaped dispenser
or some other funny
one and suddenly four
hands go up. It’s just a
little piece of sugar I’m
offering,” Johnson said.
“‘Can anyone ﬁx this
split inﬁnitive or this
run-on sentence, anybody? No?’ I pull out
Yosemite Sam and
there are always a
couple of people
who take a stab at
it – even the ones
who don’t normally
participate. It
quadruples class
participation. It’s
something so
simple, and by
the time they’re
really juiced,
they’re in their
next class!”
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Pierson named
top Iowa
superintendent
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Christy Compton
U.S. Department of Education.
knew at age 3
“There are so many deserving teachers
Dr. Dwight Pierson,
superintendent of the
that she wanted to
out there,” Compton said. “I believe that
Forest City (Iowa) Combecome a teacher.
anyone who devotes their life to kids and
munity School District,
Working with and
teaching is a star teacher.”
has been named the 2007
tutoring students
Compton also has caught the attention
Iowa Superintendent of
since she was 14,
of her superiors by being accepted into
the Year. He received three
Compton now works
the district’s leadership institute. Only 10
degrees from Northwest:
with teachers to impledistrict employees were accepted into
a bachelor’s in business
ment research-based
the prominent program that serves as a
administration in 1968, a
strategies and best prac- training ground for future principals.
master’s in guidance and
tices in the classroom.
Dana Miller, the principal
counseling
She works with teachers
at Topping Elementary, said
in 1974 and a
to improve math, reading
Compton has a good vision of
specialist in education in 1988.
and writing instruction.
what is needed to “move kids
Pierson said
She helps teachers
forward.”
he
didn’t think
improve classroom man“Christy is very driven and
of
becoming
agement and put intervenis able to focus on where
anything but an
tions in place for students
a problem is, state the
educator since
with behavior problems. She
problem and then articulate
he grew up with
also pores over data.
the plan of action,” Miller
parents closely
“In this day and age, we
said. “This direct approach
tied to education.
use academic and behavioral
is refreshing and appreci“My mother
data to determine instruction
ated. She is charismatic
was a schooland programs in our schools,”
and has the people skills
teacher, and my
father was on the
Compton said.
needed to really go far
board of educaShe has been in the North
in this ﬁeld – whether it
Pierson
tion,” Pierson
Kansas City School District
be at the district, state
said. “Besides farming, much, if not
since 2001, serving as a
or national level.”
all of our conversations focused on
ﬁrst- and second-grade teacher
Just recently, Compton
what happened during our school day. I
at Crestview and Ravenwood
accepted the assistant principal
never really gave much thought to being
elementary schools.
position at Lewis Elementary
anything but an educator.”
She praised Dr. Margaret Drew,
in the Excelsior Springs
Pierson said one of the most satisfying
associate professor of curriculum
School District and will start in
aspects of his job is the chance to work
and instruction, for helping her
August. ■
with professionals to create an environbecome the educator she is today.
ment where students feel welcomed and
“Dr. Drew is a
want to learn.
“This is a never-ending task,” he said.
true teacher of
“As superintendent, I am challenged to
teachers,” Compton
ensure that teachers have the resources
said. “She inspired
to be successful in their classrooms.
me to become a
Observing students grow and seeing
better teacher and
ﬁrst-hand the art of how a master teacher
truly understand the
can inﬂuence learning in the classroom is
role of a reading
most gratifying.”
specialist. I feel
With 362 superintendents and more
equipped with the
than 2,200 administrators in Iowa, Pierson
tools that I need
said being named superintendent of the
to help teachers
year is a very humbling experience.
“There are many others in my position
become better
who are more deserving of this honor,” he
teachers of reading.”
said. “Having said that, it is very important
She said she’s
Christy Compton’s outstanding interaction with students,
to
take
advantage
of opportunities to speak to varihonored to be
teachers and administrators contributed to her being
ous
audiences,
advocate
for kids and speak of the
named a STAR teacher.
recognized by the
need for all of us to support our public schools.” ■
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